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l'enns of PublicatiOn. •
TWO_Dot&ass per antians, payable -sembannaal inadvance. If not paid within theyear, in 50 will be-charged:. 't I •

o:l"PaYlersdelivered by thePost Rider will bechaig-
ed,2s:tentiextra.

Advertilements;not exceeding twelve lines will be
charged 01 for three inse{tions—and 50 cents for one
insertion.l- Larger ones ill proportion.'
. AR advertisements will* insertedaatil orderedoat
unless,the time for which}, they are to be continued is
specified, and will be charged accordingly. -

Yearly advertisers will !be charged fill 2per annl,
including subscription to the paper—with the privilege
ofkeping one advertisementnot4exceeding two squares
standing during the year, end the insertion ofa smaller
one in each paper for three successive times.

Al! letters addressed to the editor must be post paid
otherwise so attention will be paid to them.

All notices for &c. and other noticeswhich
bave heretofore been ins gratis.will he' charged
25 cents each, except Matrages and Deaths. ,

TCr Paziphlets,Cjiecks, ICatdB,.Bills of.Lachng and
'Handbills of every Ideseription, neatly pr inted at this
Offlaat thilowest6ish prices

PEAa stir,raorm Raiz,.
POTTSVILLF SCIIUYLKILLCO. PA.

'?.. 1,
• ' ' I This elegantland commodious es4blish.

um ~ I meet will be, open for the recepti6n of
ii 1 , travellers fr in this date.• It haikieen

-,--__-- .-.:—_ completely r 4tted, and supplied with
rarniture entirely new ; the Bedding tyé, is of the
erst quality,-and particular attention has been devo.
Keil to every arrangemetit thatcan contribute to corn.
dint and convenience.

The Wines andtiquo shave ‘m.en selected in the
most careful and liberal anner, without regard to
dcapense-orlabor,-and wit embrace the most favorite
brand anti stock.

The Proprietor soliciiii therefore, the support of
ti is filen& rand the traveling community in general.
Should they think pope to visit his house, he hopes
by asaidious attention toi their wants, to establish for
it Buell a character, as May ensure a return of their
favors. I

FREDERICK D'ESTIMAUVILLE,
1 -

- Proprietor.
Pottsville, Pa. June 22. 1840.' ‘—tf
N.8..The RefectOry ir. the Basement story. is

conducted u nder the superintendence of Mr. John
Silver.
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DEATH OF A FORTUNE TELLER.
A few weeks since, an inquest was held at the

London Ale-house, in St. Mary Arches street,before
J. Warren, Esq., Coroner, on the body of a woman
named Sarah Gribble, who had been found dead in
het bed on Saturday afternoon. The deceased was
well known as a celebrated teller of fortunes, and
her fame in this way had secured her an extensive
practice. She occupied a tenement in a back court.
St. Mary Arches street, consisting of two rooms of
small dimensions, one on the ground floor, and the
other over. The former of these was as miserable
and comfortless as well can be imagined ; and it was
here that the numerous visitors, who came to seek
'for information of the good and evil things that were
in store for them, were compelled to wait until the
prophetess was at leisure to attend 'them. The
room above stairs was that in which the deceased
ate and slept, and in which she was accustomed to
deliver her oracles, and here in fact the whole of her
time has been spent for several years past. Tocon•
voy anything like en accurate idea of the scene
which presented itself on entering this apartment,—
would be altogether impossible. It was a scene, in-
deed, of filth and wretchedness, which altogether
deties description. In one corner of the room a space
was petitioned off by a couple of deal planks, which
served this singular being for a bed, and here, with
nothiug but a heap of filthy rags between her and
the floor, and with a' miserable covering of the same
description, she was accustomed to pass nearly every
moment of her time. Clothes and linen on her per-
son, she had stone—if we except an old pair of stays,
which she wore next her skin,and a pie& offustian
cloth, which was tied round her waist. A dirty
brown handkerchief was thrown over her shoulders,
and tied in a knot upon her breast, and her head wascovefbil with a cep; which sho had never been known
to change during the time she had resided in the
house. She wore neither shoes, nor stockings, but,
dressed as above described, used to sit continually in
her bed, remaining constantly in one position, with
(as one of the witnesses stated) 'her nose and knees
together.' In her bed place were found, after her
death, a great quantity of articles of food, which ap-
peared to have accumulated for some time, and which
there is much reason to fear had been purloined by
servant 'girls, who probably found it more convenient
to satisfy their curiosity at their masters' expense
than their own.

There were heaped together, in one heterogenous
mass, potatoes, turnips, and vegetables of all kinds,
fruit, butter, bacon, dripping, and a variety of other
articles of a smaller description, which the deceased
was never known to have purchased, and the ros-
session of which can only be accounted for in the
way we have described. A half pound of butter was
found under her thigh immediately lifter her death,
and the other provisions were directly at her lett--
The only articles of furniture were two deal chairs,
a small table, a tea kettle, and some trifling vessels
of earthenware. There were heaps of rags arid dirt
covering the whole of the apartment, and upon the
mantel piece a bottle which had contained rum. The
window was completely covered with cobwebs, and
the odor exhaled from so much filth was intolerable.
One thing struck us as curious ; it was an old tin
candlestick with a deep bottom, which was entirely
filled with the snuffs' of candles, piled up so as

completely to hide the tube in which the candle
should have been placed. There was a fire place in
the room, but she_ had never been known to have a
fire in it, and her kettle was boiled for her by a
neighbor, who was paid 7d a week for her trouble.
About the room were scattered several packs of cards.
The room was never cleaned, and she herself had
never washed her skin while she had resided in the
house. And yet, wretched as was hei abode, Sally
Gribble had numerous visitors, many from among
the more respectable classes of society, and on a mar-
ket day, especially, her anti-room a as thronged with
customers, anxious to obtain admittance. She was
the daughter of a woman who was famous as a for-
tune teller, in her day, and had never been married,
and she delivered her predictions with an air of au-
thority, which, no doubt, gave.them all the greater
weight. Her manner was anything but conciliatory;
and when displeased, or unreasonably interrupted,
she Would order the intruder away with the most
horridt imprecations. She always pretended the
greateSt poverty, although, as will be seen, a large
quantity of money was found in her apartment, and
the necessaries of life were evidently supplied to her
in abundance. The circumstances of herdeath will
be better understood,by the evidence given before the
Coroner, which we now subjoin.

Catherine Vaughan,, re-idini in the same court-
yard with the deceased, said she had lised there
about 18 months, and was in the habit ofboiling her
kettle for her. She never had any fire in her room,
and never had anything cooked, except occasionally
a small bit of bacon, which witness dressed for her.
Deceased used to sit continually on a heap of rags.
in the corner of the room, and witness' had never
seen her laying.down on it. She was in the habit
of ,having tea twice a day, once between four and
five in the evening, and again about eleven o'clock
at night. A great number of females, and many
most respectable ones, used to come to her to have
their fortunes told. Witness had seen as many as
20 or 40 of an evening. Until within the last five
or six days, deceased was in the habit of bringing
her kettle to the clown stairs room, and calling to
witness to take it, and then- she would immediately
return to her old position in the bed. During the
last week she bad been unable to come down, and
witness had gone herself to the room to fetch the
kettle. The last time she saw her was between 11
and 12 o'clock on Friday night, when she gave her
her tea, and she was then sitting as, usual. She
had been complaining of being ill, and witness had
offered, as she had repeatedly done before, to send
for the doctor, but she would not hear of it. She
desited witness to lock thelloor, as was her custom,
and to take' the key with her, and to 'come to her
agaitiat the usual time on the following day--that
was between four and five o'clock : witness offered
to come in the morning, butshe said she should not.

On going the following day, in company with a
person named Godfrey, she found Mrs. GribLle dead.
A message was instantly despatched for an officer,
and Milian Promptly attended, followed shortly at-
terulards by Shears and Sparks. the beadles of the
corporation of the poor. The ,deceased pleaded the
greatest distress, saying that she had not a farthing
in the world, and she could not tell hot, she should
pay the rent that was due; she had been failing for
some weeks, and fancied she was dropsical.

Elizabeth Godfrey, who lives nest door to the de-
ceased, had been sent for on Friday night, during
the absence of Mrs. Vaughan, to render some assist.
l ance which was required. There were some other

fiersone in the room, The 7 were tmoble to het near
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'Alas! we most now say farewell—forever.“—Byron.
- Farewell !—the word, is spoken. •

Thatibids me part from thee;
Those early vows are broken, • ,

And im'er renewed must be.'
The picture I return thee,

Thelift of happier days,
It's smile no longer cheers ►de,

For, oh ! that smile ,betrays.
Tho' I have ceased to !Eie thee,

I remember, and regret—
Tones that were wont to soothe me,

Ah ! how can I forget ?

That name so fondly cherished,
These lips no more must breathe'

Hope'slopening buds have perished,
'Thislheart is left to grieve..

The joie of life are fleeting,
In vain the soul still clings

To Etti,th,=its pleasures seeking.—
"Meit's vows are brittle things."

But I• never can upbraid thee,
For thou to me wert dear !

In peril I would aid thee, •
And fin sorrow I would cheer.

Go! 'mid the hails of pleasure,
Where youth and beauty dwell;

Thine be the richest treasure,
And ipeace be thine.—Farewell!

Oftwiessuaat February. 1840.
ADA

A Con.to E. AFFIIT.—The Baltimore Sun says
that 'a most disreputable scene took place on. Mon-
day, at St. Mary's College. in that city, calculated to
bring disgrace upon the perpetrators. It.appears
that one of the Students from the Eastern Shore, du-
ring that day, gave orders to_a white woman, em-
ployed there as a servant, to take a pitcher of water
to his room, when she informed him that his room
did not come under her care. whereupon.the student-
seized a pitcher, the servant had in her hand, and
broke it over her head. For this conduct he was
immediately ejected from the College by the Presi-
dent. The other students, it appears, took offence
at the just and peremptory orders of the president,
and while they; were all at tea on that evening, most
of the young sprigs, no doubt as Rreviously agreed
upon, suddenly rose, threw the dishes on the floor,
upset the tables, breaking them and the chairs to
pieces, and groisly insulting the officers of that ex-
cellent college. High Constables Mitchell: and
Cook were sent for, and order restored, since which,
fifteen of the most active in this disgraceful affair
have been expelled from the institution.

A SisortAtt STORT.—In the correspondence
from Algiers, the Toulonnais, intimfollowing singu-
lar story is related :

During the Marshall's last expedition, one of
our chasseurs found..aar (he tents of a tribe we were
ravaging, a sack of considerable magnitude. With-
out seeking to know its contents, he fastened it on
the crupper of his horse. Ere long, to his utter as-

ionishisent, he heard a human voice issue from his
hurthen, and dismounted to solve the mystery. On
opening the sack, he discovered a beautiful female
between 16 and 17 years of age, and a valise con-
taining about 10,000 francs. It appears that the
young woman %Arts the wife of an Arab, who had
thus packed her up with his money as his two great-
est valuables, btit in his terror had abandoned them
boih. The soldier placed his living prize on 'tine of
the amunition wagons: and divided the money with
his comrades."

Mtssissirei-Arritlns.—Most gloomy, indeed, do
the official records of this State represent its pecunia-
ry condition, For s6verel years the annual expendi-
tures of the State have exceeded its receipts. For
the last twelve Months the receipts 'were $161,000,
and the expenses $491,000, or nearly three to one.
During the year, the Treasurer was compelled to
fail in the payment of a large amount of Auditor's
orders.

In the statement of the condition of the Banks, it
seems that the greater part have faded altogether.—
Of the Mississippi Union. Bank, founded an the
Bonds of the State, a most melancholy account is
given. The capital was, we believe; fifteen millions
of dollars. Of the assets, eight millions of dollar;
are returned; as ',unavailable resources," and are of
course ldst. This comes almost entirely from the.
miserable plan of advancing on rolton—on most of
which 'the Bank lost thirty dollars per bale.

HearnBLE.—Among the accounts received from
the U. S. Exploring Squadron, we find one which
describes the cannibalism of the Feejee or Fiji Is-
lands. The writer says The natives are treach-
erous in, the extreme, and the worst of cannibals.—
They come along side the vessels devouring human
flesh. Occasionally eat their own wives and chil-
dren.- Captured a chief, who is now on board the
Vincennes, who 7 years since killed In of the crew
of an American vessel. The Porpoise was sent_to
rescue the crew ot the American whaler Shylock,
2000 barrels sperm oil, recently shipwrecked among
the Southern Islands, and to take off the missiona-
ries from some of the Islands of the Fiji group, who
were in a very distressed situation ; the chiefs hav-
ing threatened to; kill and eat them if they manifest-
ed ally abhorrence at, or refused to witness their can-
nibalic orgies."

McLzon.—The Rochester Democrat says--"Pas-
congers from Lcicitport yesterday say that McLeod
is at length actually indicted for murder, and will
probably hive his trial at the Circuit on the fourth
Monday in March. We predict that be will have a
fair trial and be aCquitted."

ArroeroonArfix.—We learn from the New Ha-
ven Herald that the venerable Col. John Trumbull,
(the last surviving remnant of Washington's milita-
ry family' dnrinOhe revolutionary war) is about to
publish a ,volume containing "Reminiscences of his
own Times," with such reflections as the astare of
the subject may: require. In this department, the
most generally interesting in the whole circleof lit-
erature, We have been.hitherto' extremely deficient.
The work of Col. Trumbull will be looked for with
more than ordinary curiosity, and will doubtless be
of more than ordinary value.

MARBIAGL—An agreement between two tools to
render each othmjcompletely wretched.

OnTiloottaruiri—t* Vitals baked beer," lathe sign
of a bakei in London.

FAcTs.:—Women who have cunous-eyebrows will
in all lik-ehhood 'have eyelashes midi, them, and
will be beloved, if any body takes a liking to them.

Foreign Hells.
Repeal Antocialion.—ln the course of a long

speech at the Repeal meeting in Dublin on Monday,
Mr. O'Connell made the following observations rel•
ative to his proposed visit to the North:—
so, I told you already that I did not become a Re-
pealer until I was driven to it—until I saw theWhip,
had not the power to do good, and that they did not
even do as much as they could. The Ulster Asso-
ciation thought they could do something without ag-

itating the question ofRepeal. I would, of course,
be glad to know how much they could do; but I
think that Sharmon Crawford is beginning by this
time to learn that they could .do little or nothing,
and, as I have said, I have little doubt that we will
Boon have him again in this room as a Repealer.—
[Cheers.] He must see that,we have been driven to

Repeal, when our rights werb opposedby a majority
led on by Lord Morpeth, the best of the Whigs.
Men say they are afraid of our removing, by the ag-
itation of Repeal, the present administration, or dis-
turbing them in office; and I don't like myself to

disturb them or remove them from officOest we
might let in worse than the Whip. We have been
impeded in many ways, and we have been impeded
by the profession of the law, I regret to say especial-
ly. The profession of the law, I must say, has been
Most discredited by what has occurred since Lord
Ebrington has made tie foolish speech. It was one
tithe most foolish speeches made.since the days of
poor Lord Anglesey, at all events, who talked of
conquering Ireland with a gun-brig—[Avoice—With
sour gun-brigs ] One against Munster--(laughter]—
one -against Connaught, one against Dublin and Lein-
ster, and one against what we used to call the black
North.—[laughter.] But lam greatly mistaken ifLord
Anglesey would not find that the sturdy men of the
North-1 don't like giving it the name of the 'black
NOrth'—would stand to their country—[Cheers.)
And as they achieved a bloodless remlution in 'O2,
I trust when they join us, a revolution of '4l, equal-
ly bloodless, and only more glorious, because it Will
be more lasting, will be certainly achieved.—[Cheers.]
I am going to Belfast -on the 17th of the ensuing
month. [A voice—and God speed you.] I wish I
could collect in my pocket-handkerchiefall the cheers
I will get until I pass by the Linen Hall there, and
I am much mistaken if they do not get a re-echo
when I Fo.there.—[Cheers and laughter.]

Hydrophobia.—A girl of the name of Drinkall,
about 15 years 91 age, residing at Flookburgh, near
Cartmel, died on Monday last from the effects of a
bite received from a rabid dog about 17 weeks ago.
After she received the bite, the affected parts were
cut out, and from that time till Friday week, no dan-
ger was apprehended ; on the following day symp•
toms of hydrophobia appeared, which, on Monday
last, ended in the death of the unfortunate girl.—
Cur/We Journal.

Lead Mints.—A rich lead mine has been opened
in the manor of W. Ord, Esq . M. P., Whitefield,
Northumberland. After a perseverance of some
years' duration, and.an expenditure of about 1:1,7110,
the directors of the mine, William Lee and Thomas
Clementson, Esqs of West Allendale, have suc-
ceeded in their abject, and are now raising lead ore
abundantly, through a judicious system of encour-
agement to the workmen employed by the company.
The speculation, it is now believtd, will amply re-
munerate the shareholders ; and we hope that their
expectations will be fully reslized.—lbid.

Converts•—We undeistand that Sir Richard Ott.
ley, his daughter, and servant, who during the last
year resided in Italy, have become converts to .the
Roman Catholic faith. Sir Richard lived for some
time in the neighbourhood of this city, and wat then
a member of the Wesleyan Methodist persuasion.
His fair daughter, it is said, is shortly lobe united to
a Roman Catholic gentleman.—Exeitr Post.

Singular.—lf the reader were to transpose the
letters contained in the title ofour youthful Queen,
Hill AIOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY ALEXANDRINA VIC•
TORIA ! he would find that the following anagram
might be formed of theta :—Ah ! my extravagant
joco-serious Radical Minister.' Another example,
the applicability of which all the world will allow. is
HIS GRACE THE DCKE OF WELLINGTON,- Well
fought, no disgrace in thee.'

An Irishman and his Son.-4 Well, now, Pat, so
you've come back at last. How long dots it take
you to go a message V--.That dipinds bow long the
message is, and how long the way to go
so; and how lazy the person is who goes the mes-
sage; and you're jist as lazy as a wheelbarrow, for
you won't move till you're shoved.'

Fact.—A few days since, a letter, which had
been posted at Carlisle, arrived,at the post-office of
this town, bearing the following address, verbatim
etliteratim;—Tor Mr. Hugh Hladhey, 50 fathoms
under the ground at the coalpit, care of my brother-
in-law John daly labourer 7 miles beyond ayr on the
post road makes drains and for Scotland:—Ayr sid-
vertiaer.

Honesty of Me Welsh.—lt is a.fact highly credita-
ble to the inhabitants of the coast of Gower, where
the City of Bristol steamer was wrecked, that al-
though every part of the bay was strewed with bro-
ken fragments. and continued so for six days and
nights, many of thirpeople being poor, and fuel scarce
and dear, not the smallest particle was taken.—North
Wales Chronicle.

Pretty Fair.—A sore-footed pedestrian, travelling
in Ireland, met a man, and asked him, rather gruffly,
why the miles wereso plaguey long? When the Hi-
bernian replied, 'You see, yes honor, the roads are
not in good condition, so we give very good measure.'

A new Chapel.—A new Roman Catholic chapel,.
capable of holding about 1100 persons, was opened
the other day, at Newport, by the Right Rev. Dr.
Brown, V. A. of Wales. The Monmouthshire Mer•
lin states that the number of Catholics in Newport,
which in 1812 amounted to five persons, is now
about three thousand.

Temperance.—The temperance cause is still pro-
gressing in Ireland, and thousands are daily found
arraying themselves under 'the banner of the &teem-
tellers'

Fishing.—The fishing has been very good this
year in Bcotlaud, and the fishermen have reaped a
rich harvest.

Severe Winter.—The winter in Great Britain, as
well as on the ;continent has been unorecedentedly
severe, In BWeden 3060 persons are said to have
died from the cold; and in Hungary 80,000 horned
cattle have been frozen to death.

Peace.—The politicalhorizonhas assumed amore
serene aspect, and there is every reason to believe
that the great powers ofEurope will remain in peace.
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the bed to help her, in consequence of a small table
being in the way.. Witness-proposed to remove it,
but deceased find hold of the Jegand said she should
not. She appeared to be very unwell, and witness
and a man who was present helped her to shift her
position as well as they could. She remonstrated
with her on her manner of living, and entreated her
to think of it seriously; but she ordered her to de-
sist, as she did not want any preaching. Witness
fetched her something from her own house, which
she fancied would be useful to her, but she bade her
take it away, as she would have no white things
there. Witness sfiggested that she should have a
little gin, and she declared she had not a farthing in
theworld, although she wished to have the gin. At
this moment, in.attempting to get away the table, a
bason was thrown down, and a quantity of silver
money fell out. Witness spoke to her of the asset.;
tion of poverty which she had just made, but the
only reply she got was, that there was £lO lOs in
the basin, and they wanted' to rob her ; witness
Counted up the money, which amounted to £ll Is.
1-4d, She put it in a basin and handed it to de.
ceased, who placed 'it inside her on the floor. She
was apprehensive the next day that something had
happened to deceased, and wished Mrs. Vaughan to
go and see. She did not- go, however, until abort
five o'clock, and then they found her dead ; witness
could not tell if the bason found by the officers was
the same as that in which she had phn ed the money
on the previous night.

John Ginham deposed to having been split for on
Saturday evening. He found Gribble 40. She
had fallen over on her right side, with her face quite
close to the wall; and her nose had been flattered by.
pressing against it. Witness caused shears and
Sparks to be sent for, and a quantity of money was
found, which was given into their possession. A
basin was found inside the bed, close to the deceased's
thigh. It contained only .C2. Bs. 1 1.4d.

John Shears, beadle of the corporation of the poor,
stated that he had, assisted by the other officers, made
a search of the room, and they had succeeded in find-
ing money to the amount of about £94. Of this
sum, £55. 12s. 6d. was in sixpences, £34. 1 Is. in
shillings, and 16s. in copper. There was but one
half sovereign, and the remainder of the sum found
was made up ofhalf crowns. Aboutit I was found,
wrapped in an old pocket, under the head of the de-
ceased, but the greater portion of the money Is as
found in small baskets, in the corner of the cupbord,
completely concealed by cobwebs. Other small sums
were found wrapped in dirty pieces of rag or paper,
in other parts of the room ; a great deal of the mon-
ey was quite black and cankered, and had evidently
not been disturbed for several years. The search
was not yet complete. Tim money had been given
into the hands of the Treasurer of the corporation of
the poor. .

The jury returned a verdict of tNatural death.'
While the old woman lived she was not known

to have a relative in the world, but immediately on
her death and the discovery of the money becoming
known. more than one person was found to claim
kindred with her. She used at one time to keep a
number of cats, who were her only companions, but
latterly shehad only one remaining, which has been
loitering about the premises since the death of its
mistress, and manifests a great anxiety to get into the
old dwelling.

The body of the deceased was interred immediate-
ly after the inquest, in the burial ground at the New
Cemetry.—English Paper.

SALAMAOUNDT.—How to manage crying children
—let them cry.

How to manage a scolding wife--lick her.
How to avoid domestic troubles—never marry.
How to save being dunned—never run in debt.
To prevent getting whipped—don't fight.
To stand high with the ladies—never visit them.
A smoky chimney may be cured, by keeping fire

from it.
If you owe your landlord—board it out with him.
When you travel, don't carry ,much money--it

looks ostentatious.
Never write a note to a young lady—you might

commit yourself.
Never Visit school girls—it destroys the object of

their going to school.
When you go gunning, always load before you

shoot—you are ten times as apt to kill.
Always visit upon a general invitation—it gives

the one inviting an agreeable surprise.
If you are a man, never go out, without first let-

ting your anxious mother know it.

Nononir TO BLAKE.-If a Woman, says the N.
Y. Sunday Atlas, is run over in the street, and cut
into inch pieces, you may be sure that there is no-
body to blame.

If the rope is clumsily put on, so that a culprit is
ten minutes in dying, you may besure it is nobody's
fault.

If all the hair is scalded off your head as you walk
along the street, by hot water thrown from chamber
windows, there is nobody to blame.

If a gentleman snow balling in the street, plant
a lump of ice in your right eye, as you are passing,
there is nobody to blame.

If a man dies suddenly, arsenic is found in his
stolnach, and the woman marries en old friend be-
fore the corpse is rotten, there is nobody to blame.

If a man is confined in jail until death and rats do
him divide, there is nobody to blame.

If a dozen women and a nice young man break
their necks on the ice that is suffered to accumulate
before your door. there is nobody to blame.

Sits.—but few persons are aware of the value of
the importations of ails into this country. The
Journal of the American Society. says that the im.
portation of silk into the United States, during the
year ending 30th of September, 1839,amounted to
nearly twenty.three millions of dollars. Compared
with otherarticles imported, thabofsilk is one fourth
more than the amount of any other. The amount
of manufactures olcotton imported, was $14,692,.
397; of iren, 812,051,664: of cloth and cassimeres,
$7,078,914; worsted stuffs, 87,025,898 other manu-
factures ofwool, $3.567.191 ; one half the value of
silks and !worsted stuffs. 81,166,042 ; total woolen
gouda, 81034,90. The importations of sugar
amounted to 89,924,632 ; linen $9,731,278. Sothat
the importation of silk nearly equals that of woolens
and linenitogether. and is equal to halfof the other
fabries,cotiobined.

Itancetto.-4 bill to repeal the law prohibiting
the intermarriage of whites, Indians and Mulattoes,
was rejected on Thursday lam in theHouse ofRep-

resent:ls of Massachusetts, after a warm andanimated ebate: Yeas 140; pays 204.

Scorr.-41istory enchained his spirit to her'an.
cient lore ?I, while fiction guided hie pen, and ern.
Jalazoned the past with the beauties of the present
V- I delicipat Orman with stern realitlee.

Gait. BURRIION IX Wasenvors..--Last week
We alluded, ina briefmanner, tothe reception of Gen.
Benison in Washington. The National Intelligen'•
cer of the 12th inst contains a full tecount of the re.
ception of the old hero 'at the seat of government.
The wavingofbonnets, thecontinued rearina ofartil-
lery, and theunitedacclaim of congregate atbousentle,
gave ample assuranceofthe str'ono I hold that Gain
Hanison hastaken upon the affections of the people.
The subjoined• address of the Mayor 'of Washington,
Col. Seaton, was particularly excellent, and his allu-
sion to the proscription " under e n. Jackson, was
happy in the extreme.

"fa obedience, sir, to the nibhes of my fellow
Icitizensof Washington, beg Nava to Offer to you

in their name, a cordial and heartfea,weloonte to the
Metropolis of the Union. They codid not, have as-
signed to me a duty more gratifying to my own.
feelings, or one which 1 should be, wore Frond to
perform.

"As there wfts no portion of the American pee.
pie who had sotelcep a stake in the i,.sue ot the late
Presidential election as the inhabitants of this city.
there Was no portion ofthem who telt a deepersolici-
tude in the event of it,or a morc'sincert and grate.
tul joy at its glorioul result.

"Althou;7,ll the pecaliar suhject ofFederal Legis-
teflon, and at the mercy, as it were. Of, the Federal
rulers, the people of this city yet dated to think for
themselves, and publicly to avow their disapproval
of the measures of the administration ; they dared
to invoke their countrymen throughout the Unisn
to rise up and rescue the Government from the hands
of those trho had abused their trust,'and whose rule
had proved so disastrous to the public weal.

" Fnr exercising this sacred right—a right inse.
parable from every just notion of epublican liberty
—a right never questioned but by tyrants, and nev.
er surrendeted bat by slaves for eserciiapg this free
Atnerican privilege, they have been inbjected to tn.
dignities and oppressions which put to shame the
must flagrant of those acts of British oppression
which impelled our fathers to take up arms. Still,
undismayed by the Menaces ofpower, and unsubdu-
ed by injustice, the people of Wailtington shrank
not front their duty. They continued to assert the
frea right of opinion arid of speeb, to proclaim
their own wrongs and those of their' cotintry, and
to bear testimony against the incompetency and
unfaitlifulnes3 of the liublic rulers, and they have
the proud satistaction of believing that their voice
was not altogether unheard in the awakening of
their countrymen to a reuse of the public danger,
and the necesity of a change in the Executive Gov-
ernment.

•• Ehven years ago, sir, you returned to this city
from an honorable and important trust iibumd, the
first victim of a remorseless political protcription,
till then unknown to our history. It ou now enter
it at the call of your country, to take the place of
those who proscribed you, and to occupy the eleva•
led station which was prostituted to your persecu-
tion—thus signally rebuking intolerance alien to
the spirit of liberty, and furnishing an example of
retributive justice honorable to our republican in-
stitutiows, and cheering to the iriende of tree gov-
ernment,

" The necessity of reform is insciibcd in every
lineainent of the National Administration ; and you,
sir, have been chosen by your country the honored
instrument of that reform ; it you the hopes of the
nation are now centred—hopes, indeed, made bright
by unbounding confidence.

"Happily, nir, in your known character and past
history we have every guarantee for a faithful, wise.
and honest administration of the public affair ; and
we have only to pray that it may prove as happy for
Yourself Pcrterially-,Us we are confident it will be
advantageous to our ecnimon country.:

" In the name of toy fellow citizens. I make you
welcome to the city of your official residence."

[The MAYOR concluded by tendering to the Gen-
eral the hospitalities of the city, and said be should
be happy, whenever Isclilerised, to conduct him to
the quarters provided for his acrommodaticin.]

To this Address General II Anal soN replied, briefly,
but well. He said that a long and intimate acquain-
tance with the citizens of 'lVuantigtoo had left him
no room to doubt a reception, from the Ma) or arid
those whom he represented, as cordial as that which
he now experienced. M hatescr difficulties he might
encounter in the administration of the Government
of the Union, he said he had a most pleasing antici-
pation of happiness in his social relations for the time
which he might reside amongst-hem,

With respect to the unpropitious circumstances
of the affairs of the District, to which the Mayor had
alluded.in his Address, Gen. H. said, whatever they
might be, he begged him to believe that no motive
was wanting to induce him, by all the means within
his power, to contribute to their improvement or re-
formation.

THE EXTIIA SI.SSION.—The presence of General
Harrison in Washington, says the' Baltimore Amer-
ican, will probably cause a speedy settlement of the
question a hether there is to be on Extra Session of
Congress or not.

The general sentiment seems to be in favor of such
a step, inasmuch as it appears to be one of necessity.
Yet the decision of the Pre.ident elect, united in
consultation as he will be with the most intelligent
statesmen of the country, will be acquiescid in, we
doubt not, let it turn on which side it may. The
people have confidence in the sincerity of the in-
coming administration, and believe that honesty of
purpose and a true regard for the good of the repub-
lic will characterize its measures ot policy.

The actual amount of public indebtedness is hard
to be ascertained. We published nut long since an
exuact from the speech of Mr. Barnard, of Now
York, which contained acme singular disclosures.—
It.was there shown that a disbursing officer of the
Government in submitting his estimate for the year's.
expenses, was directed to reduce them one half.—
Not that the expenditures would thereby he made
less, hut that they might be made to appear so. The
result ofsuch exposition must be td cause distrust of
the correctness of the official reports generally, relat-
ing to the financial affairs of the Govertiment. It is
herein that the strongest reason is found for an Ex-
tra session of Congress.

POLITICAL LITERATI.-It is rumored that the fol-
lowing interesting works are in the press and will
shortly be published:

A Treatise on Gardening, with some remark's
on the raising of Cabbages, by Martin Van Buren.

The Whist Player's Manual, with directions for
Navin the last card, by B. F. Butler.

The Complete Housebreaker, by Isaac L. Varian,
Egg,

On the management of Itabiety by Hon. Amos.
Kendall.

Retirement, a poem, by Dr. Duncan.
The quadrafure of the Circle, by T. Ei. Benton.The Court of Victoria, by A. Stevenson, Esq.
Thoughts on Pipe Laying. by Charles G. Green,

Esq., of Boston.
Cicero's Complete Works, translated by John C.

Calhoun.
The Hills in New England, by Hon. Isaac Hill. ,
Travels in Cuba, with remarks on the Employ.

went of Bloodhounds, by Frrmcia P. Blair.It is delightful to see our great men thug-shakingoff the dust of the political arena, and betaking
themselves to the quiet and blameless paths of lit-
erature and science. Vie anticipate both amuse.went and instructirm from their karioas and impor-tant labors.

&memo Accinerm—On Friday morning Us%
Mrs. Kle,r, the housekeeperof the Blue Ball Tavern
on the-Easton load, Montgomerycounty, itas found.
burjt to death to her bed. It is supposed ihat
while the deceased:watrprepariegsupper, her &Jibes
caught firo and that she threw herselfon the bed, in
the hope of extinguishingthe flames. Her cap was
found near the dove. The decehsed had been• for
twenty years a housekeeper in •the, Blue Ball Tav-
ern.

A.CtoisTroif.--.Last Elaturday, a stamp walked
into one of the banks in Rochester, N.' uliibbed
a $5OO bundle of bills,, and thecirrreporati od," Alo
left town for that day, but returned •ut spcurk§Uti"...
day-; was seen, nabbed, and is now in
we would ask; crbilthey this said scamp is most of
rogue qt a fool


